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Ventilation 4hould start at the surface, and
be carried down. Thus mining could be made
fairly healthy, and one would not fined the
young men tabooing the industry. With re-
gard to prospecting, in the old days Western
Australia had a big rush of prospectors-
ii, who had been prospecting in nny parts
of the world. They pioneered our mining
industry. Many of them even nowr are out
prospecting. But the young men will not
take to prospecting like their fathers did.
The reason is the high cost of equipment to
go out any distance in these days. Before
the war a hrip of six or nine months for a

Tarty of two meant an expenditure of £50.
ki the present time that sum would carry

one no distance. The storekeeper, too, is not
ifi the same position as a few years ago. lie
is not now able to assist the prospector and
the miner ais formerly. Indeed, before the
war nmcn working for wages were considerable
factors in helping prospectors to open up
mines in the back parts of the State. In
view of excessive railway freights and the
dwindling population, it now takes the back-
country storekeeper all his time to exist; andi
there are comparatively few wages men left.
So the prospector has not now the same
chance of obtaining assistance. I realise
that the Government are doing a good deal
for 'the prospector. This evening an ]tel.
memtber said that it was better to send
out large parties. My experience is that
snudi pariehs dto much better. A big partY
often menusm disa.greements, because one or
two disagreeable men in a party are sufficient
to break up the whole enterprise. A small
party, provided it includes practical men
with an understanding of the business, will
do better than a big party. However, I give
the Government every credit for what they
arc doing to assist prospecting. It is much
better to have our population in the back
portions of the State than in the cities. Ile-
sides, there is always the chance of a pro-
spector opening up a new field; and we know
what that means to the State and the railway
system. I hope that the few pollnts I have
mentioned wvill be dealt with by the Minister
when replying, particularly my question as to
the number of men who have been pulled out
of the mining industry in tire prescribed
area as a consequence of the medical exam-
ination imposed by the mining legislation
passed last session. Further, I trust the Min-
ister will state what provision has been made,
or what steps have been taken, to place such
miners on the land, or in some other healthy
occupation.

The Minister for Mines: The Act has not
been proclaimed.

.Mr. CHESSON: Has it remained a dead
letter, then? The Minister said that ho
would have a laboratory with X-ray appara-
tus established in Kalgoorlie, and that lhe
would try to secure the Federal Government's
co-operation in the matter. If the Common-
wealth was not prepared to assist, the State
"-as to go on by itself.

The Minister for Mines: It is going on.
Mr. CEESSON: The Minister ought to

state what has been done. It is almost a
year since the amending legislation Wag
passed. Practical steps should be taken to
bring tubercular men out of the mining in-
dustry, not only for their own sakes, but also
because they are a menace to other miners.

Progress reported.

Rousem adjourned at 10.87 pi.
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Third Beading.

Theo MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
.1. Ewing-South-West) [4.35]: I move-

That the Bill be stow read a third time.

Bon. A. LOVEKIN (Mfetropolitan) [4.36]:
T amn sorry to occasion further discussion on
the Bill.' After going into the matter further,
.I am so satisfied that the measure will hinder
rather titan assist the operations of the exist-
ing legislation !i Western Australia that,
if necessanry, T intend to divide the House
onl tire tirid reading. During the dis-
erission of the Bill at the second read-
ing stage nd~ in Committee, I pointed
out that tire Bill runs practically up-
all parallel lines w-ith, the Interstate Desti-
tute Persons Relief Act. Under the terms
of the last mentioned measure, the department
here has been working well for runny years,
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and is working well to-day. Last year we
passed the Reciprocal Eniforcemient of Main-
tenance Orders Act, making it apply to Great
Britpin This Bill seeks to make that Act ap-
piy as between the States, in addition to
Great Britain. Thus wse are asked to pass a
Bill which rtuns along parallel lutes. One Act
becomes repugnant to the other, The other day
Iread a few quotations from sonmc avthorities

and I have looked further into the matter, 1
find that Mr. Justice Isarics, in the case of
Goodwin v. Phillips (7th Australian Con-
mconwealth Law Reports) laid it down, that
the latest expression of the will of Parlia-
mieat must always prevail. That is a well-
known legal axiom, ] find further, that in
the ease in re Tynen (11th Wallace Reports
pp.' 88-92) the following decision appears-

Where there are two Acts on the same
suhject, the rule is to give effect to both if
possible. But if the two are repuguant in
tiny of their provisions, the later Act, even
without a repealing clause, operates to the
extent of the repugnancy as a repeal of
the first, And even wshere the two Acts are
not in express terms repugnant, yet, if the
later Act covers the whole subject of the
first, and embraces newv provisions plainly
showing that it was intended as; a sub-
stitite for the first Act, it will operate as
a repeal of that Act.
The Minister for Education: That is not

the position here!
Hon. A. LOVEICIN: I submit that it is,

We have placed in the Bill a clause that
says nothing in the Act shall be deenmed
to repeal by implication the Interstate Des-
titute Persons Relief Act,

Hon. J1. INicholson: That puts it right.
Hon. A. LOVERIN: It puts the last

portion Of the dictum right. Tt is not a
question, however, of whether it shall be
deemed to repeal, but whether it in ne. dloss
repeal. That is the point a court would
consider. The two Acts would be placed
side by side, in order that the court might see
whether the Act which says that money col-
lected in the inferior courts by meanis of
collectors w-as to prevail. or the second Act,
which says that the orders made hero shsall
become rules of the Supreme Court. The
court will have to decide whether these tw-o
conditions are repugnant, and I do not con-
side, anyone can say they are not. Under Mr.
Justice Isaacs' dictumn the later Act will be
held to prevail. If that is so, it means that
difficulties may arise in collecting moneys
from those people who leave their wives and
children here unorovided for.

Hon. J. Duffel): That is a very important
point.

Hon. A. LOVEFKIN-\: That is the legal
aspect. Then there is the other view, which
is important and which should suggest to us
that we should stay our hands. Up to this
afternoon the existing legislation has worked
well. When I was at the Children's Court
to-day' I consulted the officials of that court,
and although they have to administer those
Acts those officials have not been consulted

regarding the Bill. The officer mainly re-
sponsible for the work says he does not want
the Bill. The officials arc working satisfac-
torily under the provisions of the Interstate
Destitute Persons Relief Act. I know that i.
so from t.,' own experie nce in connection with
the Act. Why we should he asked to jeopmar-
dise that good work by passing the Bill is
what I cannot understand. Prom my investi-
gations I1 find that the BAill originated in this
way: The South Australian Government, who
have an Act similar to the Interstate Destitute
Persons Relief Act, wrote to the Western
Australian Government pointing out that, as
the Reciprocal Enforcemnent of Maintenance
Orders Act of 1921 had been passed and
applied only to Great Britain, it should also
be miade to apply to the several States. The
Crown Law authorities here desirous of giv-
ing effect to the wishes of the South Aus-
ftralian authorities, drafted the present Bill.
I cannot help) thinking that the Crown Law
authorities of South Australia lost Sight of the
fact that they have a similar Act to the Inter-
state Destitute Persons Relief Act in opera-
tion at the present time.

Hon. 3. Duffell: Then there is no neces-
sityv for the Hill!

I-on. A. LOVEKIN: If only to give ns
time before we agree to place this Bill on
the statute-book, so that we may ascertain
the real objective the South Australian Gov-
ernent had in view, we should postpone the
third reading. For that reason I move an
amendment-

That the word ''now" be struck out, and
'"this day six months'' be added to the
motion.
The PRESIDENT: If you vote against

the third reading it will have the same effect
wvill it not?

I-on. A. LOVEKrN: No. If we did that,
the Mlinister cotuld bring in the Hill again to-
morow morning. If we vote for the amend-
mout, we shall at least have till next session
to make further inqniries.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[4.4.51: Mr. ILuvekin has advanced certain
reasons nnd referred to certain eases. It is
quite true thant the last word of Parliament
is takern and interpreted by the courts as the
law, but I think Mr. Lovekin has paid too
much regard to somec of the words and has
ovorlooked the fact that we inserted a new
clause p~roviding that this measure shall not
repeal the Interstate Destitute Persons Re-
]lief Act.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It says ''shall not be
deemed to repeal.'' The question is, '"Does

Hon. I. NICHOLSON: The very fact of
providing that this measure shall not be
deemed to repeal the Interstate Destitute
Persons Relief Act will be sufficient to safe-
!znard the operation of that Act, Had the
clause not been inserted in the Bill, I would
agree with -Mr. Lovekin.

Hon. A. Lovekin: .Snppose the court de-
eided one wvas repugnant to the other?
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Eon. J. NICHOLSON: There can be no
repugnancy when suc-h a clause has been in.
serted.

lion. A. Lovekin: The two mleasures are
inconsistent now.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The two measures
c-an operate side by side, and I see no reason
for objecting to thle third reading. If mecm-
hers have any doubt, thle Bill can he recoin-
ruitted to enllarge the wording of the new
clause. It could be made to read, ''shall not
be deemed to repeal or affect the provisions
of the Interstate Destitute Persons Relief
Act.'' That would place it beyond doubt.

Hon. A. Lovehin: That would certainly be
an improvemlenit.

lRon. J. NICHOLSON: I consider the
wording of the new clause sufficient and
would not take 'thle responsibility of sup-
porting the amendment, as that would mean
the defeat of the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hot,.
J. Ewing-South-West) [4.50]: 1 still con-
sider the lion, member is making much ado
about nothing. We have inserted a clause to
safeguard the position and there is not the
least necessity for anything further. 'Mr.
Nicholson is satisfied that the position is
thoroughly safeguarded by the new clause.

Hon. A. Lovekin: He now suggests in-
serting the words ''or afec.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
thle House wishes to have those words in-
serted, they cannot make much difference,
This is not at new measure.

Hon. A. Lovekist: What is the need for
thle Bill?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
is required to give reciprocity between the
States of thle Commonwealth. The Recip-
rocal Enforcement Act app~lies to the whole
of the British Empire with the exception of
thle Comnmoniwealth. Mr. Lovekin argues that
thle Act of 1012 is sufficient. South Atis-
tralia, however, desires reciprocity. That
State has thle two Acts and they are working
in unison. We require this measure to sun-
plify matters.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Why did not you con-
sult the department?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
have consulted the department and they are
satisfied the measure'is necessary.

Hon. A. Lovekin: You had not consulted
the head of the Charities Department up to
2 P.M. to-day.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
consulted the Crown Law Department; I
have not consulted the Chairities Department.
I am relying on the advice of the Crown
Law officers ats to the necessity for the Bill.

Hon. A. Lovekin : They have not con-
suited the Charities Department.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
Charities Department are not versed in the
law or the needs of the State. Oar desire
is to find out and punish, wrongdoers, and
this simple measure will overcome any diffi-
culty between the States in the matter of
reciprocity. Why should we have reciprocity

wvith the British Empire and yet when we
desire to work in with the other States have
to take action under another law?

lin. A. Lovekin: Then you really need
to repeal the 1912 Act.

The MINISTER FOR EDU.CATION: I
hope the third reading will be passed.

Hor.. .1. DUPrFELL (Metropolitan-Subur-
ban) [4.551 : Throughout the passage of the
Bill I have had reason to doubt the necessity
for it, but in tis, as i other legal matters,

Ihove listened with attention to Mr. Nichol-
son, relying upon is extreme caution to
guide us through the technicalities. This
al ternoon hie has suggested the addition of
two words in order to e-xpress the intention
of Parliament beyond all possible doubt.
I gather the Minister considers the additional
wordls unnecessary. Mr. Lovekin has had
nmost experience in. the operations of the Act.
We were informed that if we passed the 1921
Act, there would be no doubt as to recipro-
cal relations wvhea dealing with maintenance
eases. It is possible that Smith Australia
finds little necessity to put into operation
its Destitute Persons Relief Act, and that
the authorities there have forgotten its ex-
istence. 'Mr. Lovekin lios told us that the
Charities Department officials, who have to
dele with the 1912 Act, have not been con-
sulted by the Glovernment, that they have
no complaints regarding the Act and have
experienced no difficult '-. Therefore I con-
sier it would he nonsensical to pass this
neasure. I support the amendment.

Roni. J. Nicholson: May I be permitted to
move an amndmesnmt?

The PRESIDENT: Not unless Mr. Love-
kinl withdraws his amnendnment.

Amendment put, and a division taken, with
the following result:-

Ayes .. - . 5
Noes -. .- .- 12

Majority against 7

Henl. J. Duffell
lHon. V. Hamn..rsea
Hon. A. LovekRin

AYES.
Hon VF R 8. Willmott
Han* . A. Greig
I (Teller.)

Noss5.
Hon. 3. E. Dodd Hon' JS. Mills
Hon. J. zwtng Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. E. H. Gray Hon. E. Hose
Hon. E. H. Harris Hon. A. J. H. Saw.
Hon. J. W. Kfirwan Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. J. M. Macrarlane Hon. A. Barvill

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Ac cominittal.
Hon. EL NICHOLSON : I now move a

further armendmet-

That the Bill be recommitted for the
purpose of further considering Clause 6.

Amendment put and passed.
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In Committee.
Hon. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the Mill-

ister for Education in charge of the Bill.

Clause 6 (new clause):
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: T m~ove an amend-

meaut-
That after ''implication,"' in the last

line, there be inserted "and shall not affect
in any wray."

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I do
not oppose the amendment, but unless the
Bill affects the Act in some way it is utterly
useless.

Hion. J1. Nicholson: The Bill does not pro-
pose to amend the Interstate Destitute Per-
sons Relief Act in any way.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
seems to me that the effect of the amendment
will be to nullify the Bill entirely.

Hon. J. Nicholson: No.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Per-

[aps I am mistaken, because of my ignorance
of legal matters. The point requires careful
consideration. However, if the amiendment is
carried, the third tending will not come on
until to-morrow, and meantime I can look
into the question.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Minister's
fear is without foundation, because all that
is sought to be done by this clause, and by
its enlargement through my amendment, is
merely to safeguard the position its regards
the Interstate Destitute Persons Relief Act,
by providing that nothing in this Bill shall
in any way affect the provisions of that Act,
which Mr. Lovehin states is most essential
for those engaged in Children's Court wvork,
and particularly maintenance orders.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: With all due respect,
I think we are making the Bill rirlie,,lons.
If Mr. NicholSon's amendment is carried, w~e
come to the losition which I have been urg-
ing upon the Chamber. tere is a Bill which
is going to affect the Interstate Destitute
Persons Relief Act. The amendment is an
admiission of that, That, again, is an
admission that the Bill is altogether unneces-
sary. We ought not to pass legislation Which
affects departments that look after the in-
terests of the State in the matter of pounds
shillings and pence, without the department
having seen the Bill, and especially not when,
after having seen the Bill, the department
say it is unnecessary. Now wre propose to
insert a, amendment saying that the Bill
does not mean what it appears to mean. 1
hare no personal interest in the matter, hut
an, doing some service, I hope, to the State
at the Children's Court; and I know what is
going on, and I want to help rather than
hinder. My view is that the Bill will hinder
rather than help. I have divided the House
on the third reading, and I bow to that de-
cision. When something happens, as assur-
edly will happen, upon the point being taken
in the East, the responsibility will not be
mine.

non. J. NICHOLSON; Like every other
member, I am desirous of helping Mr. -Lore-
kin in the work which be has so keenly at
heart, and in which he has rendered such sig-
nal service to the State. Because of my ad-
miration for his work, it occurred to mne that
I might help him by making this suggestion.
If 'Mr. Lovekin would prefer that the present
amendment should not be carried, I am quite
willing to withdraw it, because I think that
under the clause as it stands his position
is fully protected.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott: Now the Com-
mittee will not agree to a withdrawal.

Hon. J. NTCHOLSON: However, I ain
quite willing to withdraw the amendment.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes -- - - 7
Noes -- -- - 11

Majority against - 4

Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. Dluffel]
Ron. J. A. Greig
Hon. A. Lovekin

Bon.
Ho..
Hoin.
HODn.
Hon.
HOn.

C. F. Baxter
A. Burviji
J. E. Dodd
J. Ew~lng
E. H. Cra ,Y
3. mills

AYES.

Ron. J. Nicholson
Hon. V. Hameraley

(Teller.)

NO ES-
Hon. E. Rose
H.io. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon- F. E. S. Willmoti
Hon. E. H. Harris

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Bill again reported without further amend-
nient, and the report adopted.

Third Reading.-
Read a third time and passed.

BILL-NSPECTION OF MACHINERY
ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
AGREEMENT AMENDMENT.'-

In4 Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-LOCAL AUTHORITIES (ADDI-
TIONAL POWERS).-

Second Reading-Def eased.
Debate resumed from 27th September.
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Hon. J. E. DODD (South) [5.28): 1 can-
not let the Bill paus without expressing my
surprise. For a Bill like this to come into
the Chamber is nothing short of an anomaly.
We are continually hearing complaints about
State trading and socialistic enterprises, yet
now we have a Bill that outdoes any other
that has ever been before the Chamber. It
seems to me the Bill must have originated in
Moscowv. We are often told that Labour
legislation has originated in Moscow.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: This originated in
lDtnmark.

lien, J. E. DODD: I must congratulate
Yr. Burvill on his courage in bringing the
Bill here and also upon his conversion to
.socialism. I am not in a position to-day to
go right through the careers of most of the
memnbers tin respect of their socialistic con-
versions-I have dlone it before-but I may
say that almost every member has been con-
victed of supporting socialistic enterprises.
The difficulty has been on the part of some
positive socialists like ourselves to keep some
of the others in check. There is no limits-
tie,, in a Bill like this, whic-h gives the local
authority power to control and mannge places%
of public recreation and amusement. A local
authority may conduct any public recreation,
may go in for Aunt Sally, take uip racing,
cricket, or football, establish howling greens,
or lay out tennis court-. I do not know what.
they will not be able to do in the matter
of recreation and amusement under the Bill.
They can provide musical concerts, cinemato-
graph exhibitions and other public entertain-
memnts. Every conceivable entertainment may
ble organised by thme town council of Wigit
for the raising of money for their town hall.

Lion. A. J. If. Saw: Or Punch and -Tudy
shlows.

lion. T. E DODD: Yes. Almost anything
call be done in that w~ay. As pointed out by
Mr. Baxter and others, eventually the rate-
payers may be saddled with the results of the
mnismanagement Of those inl charge9. I am in
(doubt whether to support or oppose the Bill.
Having regard to some of the views T have
expressed in this House from time to time.
it seems to me I am compelled to support it
It is a sort of trading Concerns Bill, and so
far T have always supported trading concerns.
If T do support it T shall do so with a great
deal of hesitation. Mr. Rurvill, in moving
the second reading said that in some plans
in thme South-West the people wanted to erect
an agricultural hall. A lo-'al committee came
to the rescue and raised the funds. Why
cannot the town of Wagin form itself into a
committee, and organise affairs without hav-
lag the backing of the town council. If this
was done in regard to the £1,500 aoricultural
baul,. surely it can hie dlone with the £7,000
ton, ball for Wagin. Thme Bill gives local
authorities power to maintain and subsidise
public bands or orchestras. I do not know
where these powers will stop. Tf they awe
given to one they rm,t he given to all. The
limitation suggested bly Mr. Cornell would he
of no use. All municipal corporations and

public authorities must be treated alike.I
congrutulate Mr. Burvill in coming over, as;
it were, to socialism. I am afraid, however,
that instead of conming over to sane socialism
lie his gone to MItosm-ow and has brought back
w-ith him some Bolsmevic literature. As things
fire, I ani afraid I shall have to support him.

lion. E. H. GRAY (West) 5.33]: 1 thank
you, '%Jr. President, and lien. amobers for
thle welcome extended to me, and for the conl-
gratulations on niv election.- I would be u n-
grateful indeed if I did not recognise the
'varmotm of the feelings% that have beeu ex-
pressed towards tile. I also recognise time
danger that the comfortable surroundings
and the brotherlinmess of ncumbers may tend
to reduce tile to a slumibrous condition of in-
activity.

The 'Minister for Education: We are active
enough here.

l-ion. E. H. GRAY: [ recognise also that
there are members here of high scholastic
attainmrents, and men who hold prominent
positions in the industrial and commercial life
of the State. Beside them my star will be of
but small magnitude. Nevertheless, as a repre-
sentative of the bottom dog, trained in the
university of the world's work in many jobs
amnd in various coumntries, I think I can bring
to bear upon measures that come before us,
Opinions that w-ill he of a helpful nature. I
cr-ave the indulgence of thme House to state
my position, as I think it exists, as a member
for the West Province. The result of my elec-
lion is a recognition amongst the working
classesl that there is an organised attempt
to solve present day pr-oblems by forcing down
wages a ad] puttinhgtup h~ours. In other coun-
tries this move h,,s been successful.- This,
however, has not had the effect anticipated
by those who have preached such a gospel
throughout Eur-ope and Great Britain. Mem-
bers na~y have neticed in the " West Austra-
lial'' that notwithstanding thle fact of wages
having been reduced in Great Britain to an
enornions extent, employment has not in-
creased and things have not become better.
The revenue for the [Fnited Kingdom for the
first half year ealded September last was about
£365,000,000, shlowing a decrease of £38,000,
000 as compared with the corresponding
period for 1922. The lost quarter showed
a decrease in revenue of about £29,000,000.
Whatever happens, thme workers in this coun-
tm-v will resist to thle last ditch any attempt
to interfere with their eresent standard of
living. The 44-hour privilege was won by
several organisatioris of employees. It has
now bean taken aiway by the Arbitration
Court. The industrial trouble with the Public
Works Department is the result of the bail
statesmanship of the Government with re-
spect to the Arbitration Court. 'My presence
here proves that the workers% are lookingr with
suspicion upon the operations of that court.

The PRESTDENT: I cannot permit thme
lion. amnmber to continue any further along
these lines at present. I thought he intended
to say a few words regarding his election to
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this House, and -was quite prepared to give
him every latitude in doing so. I must, how-
ever, ask himn not to say too munch upon con-
troversial matters of this nature.

lion. E. H. GRAY:- I support the second
reading of the Bill. I have been surprised at
the flippant criticismi of sonme menibers con-
cerning it, but I was leased to hear M1r.
Dodd's views, It was the progressive nature
of the Bill that caused nine to rise in my
place. Mr. Baxter referred to thme defalca-
tionis of secretaries of local authorities. That
is hardly a fair way of criticising our road
boards. Members and officials of these hoards
art! not supposed to be accountants or to be
able to look after the technical side of book-
keeping.

Hon. C F. Baxter: That is One of their
duties.

Hon. E. ft. GRAY: That is thme dluty of
the expert officers appointed hy the Public
Works Departmiint, and the dty Of thle aui-
ditors appointed by the ratepayers. I hae
a fair knowledge of the work performed by
those boards in thle country, I kinow that they
do a trenmendous lot of w.,ork for nothing.
Their public work consists of coiistructing
roads and providing other country faieili-
ties, end will compare most favourably
with the work d]one ia the inetropoli-
tan area, where time authorities have
the benefit of ninth meore expert ad-
vice. Everything possible should be done
to encourage road hoards in their work. The
powers sought by the Bill are not new. They
were in operation in ancient Athens, Meni-
bers of a scholarly turn of mind muill know well
the history of that ancient city anti that no
city since those days has produced so many
prominent individuals whose namnes have
lived throughout history; there was a glorious
example of imunicipal anl socialistic effort.
Soicmemelbers; have referred to the inadvisa-
hility oif placing these nowers in thle hands of
road hoards and mulhnicipafl councils. I n-oild
point out that they already have munch greater
responsibilities than these. Under Section 106
of the Road Districts Act they have power to
construct jetties,. and bathing houses, provide
water supplies, franie agreements for the sup-
pily of water works, electric. power, andi gas,
construct tramuwaYs, run ferries, hospitals, lay
down railway sidings, work quarries, and do
manifold thinigs of that kind. Under that
section there are 24 paragraphs giving toad
hoards enormous powers, which they can carry
out.

Hon. J1. If. MAcnfarlane: Provided thle rote.
pavers give them the money.

ion. E. H. GRAY: Section 196 of the Act
gives them powver, in 49 paragraphs, to eon-
trel activities which enibrace, nearly* ever-
phase of our social life. Members, how-
ever, Question whether they shonuld be en-
trusted with the conduct of such anl enter-
tainment as a Picture show. Section 224 of
the Act also givos themn enormous powers of
investkation, greater Powers than are pos-
secsed by members of this House. By resolu-
tion the board may go into an office of any

business concern and investigate the books
with a view to valuing thet property. This
may be done without tile assistance of experts.
Sections 274 to 278 give them enormous her-
Wing powers.
Hon. J. Dtuffell: Their powers are limited

Under that section.
lion. E. H. GRAY: Yes but wo long as

thley h-ave thle ratepayera be hinld them they
Can do almost anything.

lion. J1. Duffell: Upi to a certain ainont.
liun. E. H. GRAY: One of thle weaknesses

of the progressive Labour movement is that it
has not yet tac-kled local goverunment problems.
No doubt when tile progre!,sive thought of
workers and others turns in this direction,
.aind it is seein what v;ail be achieved success-
fully und~er miipaul government, a lot more
"rill he done in the direction of' an efficient
inspection of milk supply and other inatters,
nlready provided for under time Road lDistricts
Act. M1embers however, still arrgue that a road
board is not competent to deal with such small
matters as are provided under the Bill. It
will be ii good thing when local bodies recog-
mise time value of p'rovidingz anmuseinent in the
country as well as inl theo cit v. We should
s ippOrt any- niovement that will give country
Ipeolle social enjoymient. fIn every part of
thle State where (levelopment is taking place,
and there are snmall b~odies of people gathered

together, public halls ore requiired for the
o0Ci.ml anielinratiun of tile conditions under

which the prisons cemmerned have to live.
If we pass thle Bill %le shall assist the Gev-
eranmenat to the extent that they will not ha
waited on with such persistence by country

pe'opIe who may desire to develop social mat-
ters. The dlemnand that has been made for
le~gisimtiun of this nature shows that there
is a desire, almnung local authorities to ass.ist
thiemselvesi. Who knows but that those de-
sires rnay extend towards the further develop-
ient of music and art. I is ]known that fill
working rian in the metropolitan area. is
not able to afford the olusical education of alt
his c-hildren, though it may be possible in the
ease of one. Speaking personally, I am in
that positin, and if I were in the country
[ would weleonme a reform such as that
which thme Bill will provide. I trust the
time will conic when the Government will
include music in the State school c';rrislmlu

Hall. f1. E. Dodd: We wrant good roads
before good munsic.

lien. E. H-. GRAY: The Bill is a step in
the right direction nd I shall give it m-y
support. realiring that progressive counatry
towns havp expressed a defsire for legislation
of this des. ription.

Honl. R. J. LYNN (West) [-54491:; I am of
the -amie opinion as Mr. Dodd, and as I have
not given my support to the many socialistic
ventures in which we -ire engaged, I shall cast
my vote against the Bill.

Hon. .1. Cornell: Surely you are not going
to vote against a harmless nenure like this?

Hon. R. JT. LYNN: T cnnnot traverse the
ground that has been coveredl hv my col-
league, because if I rlil, I aim afraid you, Mr.
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President would rule 'ne out of order. Mr. Hon. 3. M. MACFARLANE (Metroplitan)
Gray and I represent the same province,
bitt our views on this measure are opposed,
though there are others on which we would
agree. Some reference was; made to the
possibility of Aunt Sally being introduced
by local authorities if the Bill passed into
law. I ndmit there are municipal councils
and road boards in the State that have done
good work, hut here are some that, were they
Aunt Sallies, would be shot at without a
doubt.

Hon. 3. Cornell:. They pot themselves in
the position of Aunt Sally very often.

l~in. R. .1. LYINN: To-dnty we are rated
very heavily and the policy of somne local
governing bodies-I havp bad many
years' exrerienee of themi-is to give some
return for what they receive by way of rates.
Look around the city where 'ye pa 'y heavy
rates to the municipal authorities, as well
as big, traffic' fees, and see the class of road
that is provided. If we give the additional
powers provided by the Bill we do not knew
where the rastepayers may be landed in the
way of expense. It is not the function of a
local body to provide entertainments for the
ratepayers. Mly friend suggested the desir-
ability of subsidising a band or an orchestra.
Trouble would immediately arise with a dis-
pute as to the class of music that should be
played. One section may desire and insist
on having ''God save the King,'' while an.
other might be equally determined to have
''The Red Flag.'' Andl, as Mr. Dodd pointed
out, a local body might indulge in anything,
evens a race meeting. Tt is not wvise that we
should permit local authorities to-.have the
power to divert legitimate revenue into channels
of that description. To-day the ratepayer is
affected by the rating of local authorities
more than is any other section of the comn-
munity, because when an additional rate is
struck, in nine case out of tea it is passed
on to the occupier of the property. If the
Bill were passed the inevitable result Would
be the raising of house rents. The amount
of work the local authorities have to do in
the wvay of providing roads and looking after
the health of the people is sufficient, without
giving them power to embark on enterprises
of the nature proposed. My colleague men-
tioned many things of a social character which,
he said, would receive attention under the
Bill. But are they matters of public utility?
The Bill proposes to give the local authorities
power to spend money without any reference
to the ratepayers.

Hon. 3. Cornell: Amend it in tltat direc-
tion.

Hon. R. 3. LYNN: Even so, the local
bodies should not have the power it is sought
to give them. Why should they wish to con-
duet race meetings, cock fights, dog fights, or
even cinema shows? Rather than amend the
Bill in Committee as the hon. member sug-
gests, we should threw it out at this stage.
If we adopt that course, we shall save the
ratepayers a good deal of worry.

[5.55]: Having turned over in my owh mind
the intentions of the Bill, I have come to the
conclusion that the course suggested by the
previous speaker will be the wisest one to
adopt, namely to give it a sudden death by
voting it out on the second reading. I never
have been in favour of State or municipal
trading, and I am not going to start to sup-
port it to-day. I contend that the community
arc best able to engage in that kind of W.ork,
and "-hen they do so, the State can come in
and impose taxation. That is far better for
us. It would be dangerous to follow the pro-
posals as suggested in the Bill. As local
bodies arc constituted to-day they have suffi-
ciently great powers, and the ratepayers are
given the last word. Whet, it comes to deal-
ing With such things as are proposed in the
Bill, the muni .cipal councils and road hoards,
I am sure, will be glad to have the Bill voted
out. At the present time local bodies possess
the power to subsidis sports grounds, bowl-
ing greens and places of that sort. I have
a recollectioa of such support having been
givetn by the City Council while I was a
menmber of it, but when it Comes to a
question of holding cinetma exhibitions, it
is another matter. That should be left
for the trade which engages in it. They
have control over the films, and there
is -a corporation in existence which restricts
the use of those films and makes it diff-
cult for outsiders to get thetm. I an'
certain that in this respect tlte local bodies
would incur a loss. At any rate, we should
not give them the opportunity to engage in
that form of enterprise. I propose to vote
against the second reading of the Bill.

Hon. P. E. S. WILLMOTT (South-West)
[5.58J: 1 fail to see the danger that has
been referred to by various speakers. Mr.
Macfarlane has told us that sports grounds
and bowling greens may be subsidised by
local bodies, and that having been done on
a number of occasions, I have not heard that
the effect has been harmful to anyone. In
places like Busselton, if it were not for the
power the local authorities have to subsidise
jleasure resorts, what would the position be
litel They arc the making of such places.
Take Bitabury, and any other seaside resort
that depends to a large extent on the tourist
trade. The local authorities are allowed to
spend money on providing for the comfort
and convenience of tourists without fear of
injurious results. The only danger I can see
in the Bill is that safeguards, where racing
ii concerned, heave not been provided for. As
to cinema entertainments, is it not better for
the town to run its own show, rather than
that a stranger should pay £2? or so for the
hire of the ball and take away from a centre
£C30 or £401 Surely it is better that the local
authorites should collect that amount and, as
a result of the profits, reduce the rates and
taxes imposed upon the people.
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lRon. R. J. Lynn: That is all very pretty,
bitt have you ever known that sort of thing
to apy

lion. IF. E. S. WiLLMOTT: We ahould
take a broader view of the matter.

lion. V. HANMEESLEY (East) [6.2]: The
Bill introduces an element of grave danger
in its present form, In many road board dis.
tricts there are several populous centres. The
metrburs of the road board meet in one par-
tieiilu part, but rival towns vie with each
other for the amount of money spent in their
centres uion entertainments and so forth. I
can foresee the danger, if these extended
Ipowv's are givenl to local nuthorities, of
losses having to be made up bj an extra
tax imposed upon the ratepayers. Mir. Bur-
t-ill :nil others have drawn attention to sue-
cessful entertainments held in the country
districts. We know, however, that it is easy
to make big losses. Should the second read-
ing of thu Bill lie agreed to, it should be
amended by the PMi~o of rigid safeguards,
making it necessary for the people affected to
be consulted before the local authority is
permitted to embark upon any undertakings,
such as those contemplated. I know of one
instance where the committee of an agricul-
tural show had to give a guarantee of some-
thing, like £E70 before the Railway Depart-
ment would run a train to their centre. There
was a considerable' loss experienced, because
a circ~us had passed through the town shortly
before, and had miopped uip the whole of the
cash in the district for the time being.

]-on. I,'. U. S. Willmott: The Bill will pre-
vent that sort of thing,

H-on. V, HIAMERSLEY: If the road board
hiat been concerned instead of the agricul*
Lundl society, a, higher rate would have been
levied to make uip the loss.

Hon. F, E. S. Willniott: But the board
would have received, the money that the cir-
cus obtained.

lion. V. HA-MEESLEY: T consider the
rate!Niyers should be consulted before any
such; power can lie exercised by a local au-
thority. I intend to vote against the second
reading of the Bill.

lion. A. BURVILL (South-East-in reply)
[6.6] The object of the Bill is to augment
the finances of road boardsa and municipali-
ties. and to do away with excessive rating.
It is also hoped to obviate the necessity for
the local authorities seeking grants from an
impecunious Government, towards the cost of
tow-n utilities. T appreciate what some nmem-
bers have said regarding State trading con-
cerns. The object of the Bill is not to foster
municipal trading, but to help local authori-
ties, to provide the utities that are neces-
sary in their respective centres. Mr. Lynn
said that the rating would be heavier because
of the cinema shows, but the object is the
reverse. In one case, the Woodanilliag Road
Board desired to take over the control of the
rinema show from the committee who have
been conducting it on behalf of the local

authorities. I appreciate the necessity for
safeguards, and intend to move a number
of amendments which appear on the notice
paper. The amendments provide for a poll
before the Act shall be put into fueee in dis-
tricts where the ratepayers are agreeable,
each elector to cast one v-ote only.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Why one vote? The
'Municipalities Act provide. a different
method.

Hon. A. ]311Vfl.L: I ant not bound
donwn to one elector, one rote.

Han. J, A. Greig: Why refer to "'ee-
tors''? Why not ''ratepayers"9

HFon. A. BURfVILL: It would be better to
say ''ratepayers." I also intend to move a
further anmendlmnent to provide that all money
received by a local authority establishing
such an undertaking shall form part of the
revenue and shall hle applied in the manner
provided by Section 375 of the 'Municipal
Corporations Act, 1906, or by Section 210
of the Road Districts Act, 3919, as the case
may be.
Hon. A. J. H. Saw:. These Aunt Sallies

must be pretty dangerous if they require so
many safeguards!

Hon. A. BIUVILL: I hope bon, members
will vote for the Bill, because it will furnish
the local authorities with much assistance
towards improving their financial position.

Question put and a division taken, with the
following result:-

Ayes . . .. .. 6
N'oes . . .. 11

'Majority against 5

Hon. A. Surnlit
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. Ewing
Hon. J. A. Creig

A YEfS.
H-On. F. E. S. Wilmost

Boa. E. H. Gray

I (Teller.)I

Noes.
Hon' C. F. Baxter Hon. R, J. Lynn
HOn. 3. Dtiffell Hon. J. M. Macfarlane
Hon. V. Hameraley I-on. J. Nicholson
Hen, E. H. Harris Hon. A. J. H. Slaw
Hon. J. W. Kirwan Hon. E. Rose
Hon. A. Lovekin (Teller.)

Qiiestion thus negatived; Bill defeated.

Sittingq mspended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 p.

BIML-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE.

Second Bedding.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

Elan. F. E, S. WTLLMOTT (So uth-West)
[7.30]: 1 had hoped that when the Minister
was introducing this Bill, he would have said
this was the last time continuance woulid be
asvked for, that necessary legislation would
have been introduced to deal with the Indus-
tries Assistance Board, and that after 1925
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it would no longer be required. Instead of
that the Minister said it would be necessary
to continue the Act for some considerable
time. To me this is very disappointing. I
am not going to weary the House by delving
back seven years and recounting all the rea.
sons why the Industries Assistance Board was
started, and why it was found necessary to
continue the Act up to the present. We are
told that the Industries Assistance Board are
taking on no new clients. Surely that should
make it easy for the Government to finalises
the matter straight away. Why do they
delay? A select committee inquired into the
Industries Assistance Board affairs and re-
commnendations were submitted to Parliament.
The committee might as well have saved them-
selves the trouble of sitting and taking volurn-
items evidence and bringing in a report.
Surely after the Minister's speech, we can
arivie at only one conclusion, that it is high
tine the chaff was sifted from the grain.
Those people in a good financial position
should immediately be taken over by the
Agritiitural Bank if they so desire. Others
whrcse position is somewhat doubtful should
he treated differently. Each ease should be
considercu on its merits and, if it is found
ncessar , tie liabilities should be written
down. l~o one can expect the Agricultural
Bank to take over those clients indiserimin-
ote'N-. Thic trurtees have to safeguard the
interests ol. thi, bank, and the only way they
can do it is to consider every case on its
merits, wr±!' down to a fair value each ma I
assets and jet the country bear the loss.

lion. A. Lovekin: The poor taxpayer

Hon. F. E. S. WI LLMVOTT: The taxpayer
has to bear it soonier or later, so let us be
honest and instead of trying to shoW, a book
asset, let us say the loss is so much and know
where we stand. Lot the clients of the board
know where they stand and let the creditors
of the clients know their position. I would
not hesitate to vote against the continuance
of the Act but for one fact: If this Act be
not continued, what would be the position of
clients? Some members may think it would
simply mean we would lose the money and
the clients could walk off free to start life
again. That is not so. The Act protects the
clients from outside creditors who, if the Act
were discontinued, could declare every one of
them bankrupt, and this stigma of bank-
ruptcy would be hanging over them when
they tried to enter a new walk in life. We
are all aware of What took place between the
Industries Assistance Board and the machin-
ery merchants. An excellent deal was made
for the clients and the machinery merchants
were pleased to accept what they got. Why
were not the other creditors dealt with in the
same manner? They have expressed their
views; it is not as if we were endeavouriag
to force upon them something they do not
want. They told the select committee they
were willing to compromise. Surely with the
creditors willing and the clients more than

Willing, it would be better to Conmpromlise at
once, instead of continuing to pay eight per
cent, on the full amount until the Government
finally decide to close down the board. In
addition to the two classes of clients I bave
mentioned, there are the lien hopelessly in-
volved in debt, carried on by the Industriesi
Assistance Board, given a certain amount of
sustenance, seed and super, nien so heavily
involved that they have no chance of ever
getting out of debt. Would it not be kind-
ness to them to say, ''We shall keep you
there no longer; we shall no longer give you
assistance or nake further advances. You
must go out and make a fresh start''? Take
the man who starts full of hope on a farm
at a considerable distance from a railway.
He struggles on and becomes indebted to the
tone of say £1,400. When the board waken
to the fact that the man cannot possibly make
good, they say, "4Leave that farm and take
this farm situated nearer to a railway.'' He
does so, but ho has to drag the £1,400 with
him. Though he leaves the old farm behind,
tile debt follows him and he starts with a
handicap of E1,400, plus the additional debt
of a new farmn, plus all his further advances.
What is his position? Pretty desperate from
the start, and if he is unfortunate enough to
strike a bad season or even a medium seasou,
so that ]its crops do not enable him to pay
interest and keep the farm going, he slips
back.

Hon. V. flaniecy: Many of ihenm were
started] when wheat was 2s. fid. or 3s. a
buishel.

Hon. F. E. S. W1LLMOTT: The result is
that this man beconmes one of the .3S1. It is
high time the Glovernment, made up their
minds as to what their treatment of these
people will be. It is cruel kindness to keep
them going, and the sooner we wind up their
affairs the better, protecting them first of
all from any chance of the outside creditors
declaring them bankrupt. The select core-
'nittee to which T referred consisted of the
B-on. W. C. Angwin (chairman), and Messrs.
Angelo, Lutey, Gibson and Latham. They
referred to the matter of creditors as fol-
lows:-

The manager of George Wills & Co. and
Mr. Stubbs of Stubbs & Jeffries, Wagin,
said: The creditors are prepared to com-
promise at a considerable reduction in re-
gard to individual accounts. As these ac-
counts are liable for the payment of eight
per cent, interest, your committee is of
opinion this question should receive close
consideration by the board and the Govern-
nment with a view to closing the creditors'
accounts. The creditors have justification
for their coimplaints.

This is what took place: Many of the clients
had been dealing with particular firms for a
considerable time and were fairly deeply in-
debted to them, but when they were taken
over by the Industries Assistance Board and
received a certain amount of cash, they no
longer dealt with the firms that had carried
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them on for so nmany years. They went to
fresh fields and pastures new for their re-
quirements. Can we wonder at the firmns
eninpinining. the firms that had stood by them
so long and] that were passed over as soon
as these clients received some moneyI To
fae it senms to hafve been base ingratitude.

Hon. V. ]{amersley: Many of them are
sheltering behind the hoard now.

Hon. P. E. S. WIhLMOTT: That is per-
feetly true, and it is a reason why each case
should be dealt with on its merits. The
Government-I commend them for the action
-sonic timie ago apnintel district conmmit-
tees to go into this question and furnish a re-
port onf eac, and ever- clie-nt of the board. It
iras hoped that those reports Would have been
ii' and dealt withI long ere this. I understandl,
hocwever, that even to-dnv somec of the reports
are not to hand. The mnatter should he
hastened to finality. As wre all know, the
parent Act was brought in oiring to climatic
conditions, owring to drought. The Act hans
never been applied to the South-West. and.
to judge by what has been happening (luring
the past five or six mionths in the South-West,
the measure is not likely to be brought into
force there for sonic time. Occasionally ar-
gumients have been put up, by the South-
Western people to induce the Goverinment to
extend the operation of the Industries Assist-
sre Board to then,. I for one am pleased that
the effort has not been successful. The Ag-
ricultural Bank are falfillini, those functions
in the South-West, and private inanc-ialI in-
stitutions have salso come to the aid of the
settlers there. The Press has fromn timue to
tinfe publisihed letters of comnplaint, and at
various public meetings complaints have been
voij-ed, of harsh treatmnt 1) - officiaIs of the
Industries Assistance Board. The select eonm-
inittee 's rep~ort absolutely c-on trarijets those
memplaints, and states that instead of harsh-
aess there has been too great a degree of
leniency on the part of the officers, who have
idvanced large sunms of money on the poorest
Af poor security. That is some of the money
mentioned by the Leader of the House as
money the State is not likely to get back. The
select committee's report further states-

Your committee findls that many of the
clients are in a hopeless position. If the
.accounts are closed, it will mean a certain
lops to the State. If further assistance is
granted, there is a rennute possibility of
loans previously granted beina reduced.

That last seriteitee expresses a very optimistic
view. If hon. nmemblers would look into sonic
of those 3I accounts, the)- r-ovid discover
no reason for such optimism,. bait wculd avree

ill, mns that the accounts should be finalised
is speedily, as possible. The Nt-port continue-

It aopears to your committee that to make
further advances in somie eases wvould be
throwing good movies- after badl.

That seems to he what we are doing to-day.
3o long as we continue the Act, so long shall
wre continue to threw good money after had.
The tinme hans arrived when pressure should be

brought to hear upon the G overnmnt in this
connection. Menmhers of both Houses shoula
insist on the (loverruet dealing with this
question expeditiously. Ministers should take
the qu'est ion in ha tndI proil.ptlY, an ceidn

throwing good money after bad. I deeply re-
gret that the Minister, When intr~oduinig the
continuance Bill, held out no hope of any
inuiediate closing down of tife Indlustries As-
sistanee Board. I. did think we should hfave
hea rd from him that the Government had
made tup their mninds to adopt the reconimen-
dations of the select committee 's report. On
thne contrary-, wve are told that the board will
drag on for a few more oican-V years. Are we
afraid to fac-e the loss? If there is a loss-
and ire know there is-tne sooner we are
made awvare of its exte-nt, the better. Is the
feaIr that the loss would affect the deficit? Is
the question shelved because a general elec-
tion is close at hand and flie Treasurer wants
to go to the country with the best balance
sheet lie caii? jt wo~uld hie Very mu ich bettor
for him to go to the country, snvin:, ''The
Government have cut this lo~ss, because had
icc not taken immediate action the State
would havso lost still more tuoner. '' In this
instance thne Goverunmnat have the recommnn.o
tlation of a select coiiuitt-'e that the matter
should be finally dlealt with. The Govern.
Inpent have gene 'to thme trouble of forming
numerous (district committees for the purpose
of dealing with it. If I could vote against
the measulre weithout hurting those unfortunate
clients of the board to Mvono [ have re-
ferl-ed, I would certail and so. ' I trust this
is the last time the Parliament of Western
Australia will be called upon to continue n
Aet ssbli lwas passed as ai temporary mecas.
fire to nmeet certain elirinatic cond itiomns ex-
istin rit the time. It would n~ever heave been
passed had it occurred to even, one member
that the measure would 'drag on for so manY
years. This is an emergency measure which
has been allowed to beconne quite an ordin-
arn-

Hron. J1. Duffel]: 'Millstone!
Hon. P. E. S. W[ILMOTT: Let me say an

extraordinary millstone, a payvingr out ma-
chine which we have got into the habit of say-
ing is absolutely necessary. What would be
the position of, say, the Western Australian
Bank if that institution ran its business on
such lnel Could any private financial insti-
tution stand up under such conditions?

Hon. A. Lovekin: Cannot we put these
losses to capital account, as n-as done in con-
nection with the WY1dhnn Mleat Works?

Hlon. F. R. S. WI LL-MOTT: An excellent
sua gestion.

Hon. Jr. W. Kirw-an: Tb-it would be throw,-
ing dust in the eyes of the public.

Baon. P. E. S. WILLMIOTT: Let us not f-r-
get Lincoln's saying, ''You can fool all the
people sonic of the tilir. and some of the peo-
pie all the time, but y-ou cannot fool all the
people all the time.'' It certainly looks as if
the Government were tryine to blind them-
selves to the noeesity for imniediatel% deal-
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ing with this question. Their motive is one
of mistaken kindness. Same members, I am
aware, consider it would be cruel to turn help-
less settlers off the board. 1 errl V, inLich better
turn themn off and let them mntta a frosh stat
than lot thorn continue hopeieie:y in debt,
dragging along on what has bten C-alied tire
dole system, which has proveJ so disn'strenis
elsewhere, and which, if madle permanent here,
-aill sap the energy and life out of these
people until they become aseless :or utizenls,
I regret having to upport tire, soecond send

On motion by Hon. V. Hamersley, debate
adjoutred.

Hovse adjor-ned at Z i pan

Wednesday, 3rd October, 19W3.
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The SPEA RER took the Chair at 4.30
p~. and read prayers.

QUEST IONS (2) -M IN I JG INl)USTR V.
Excluded Workers.

Mr. MIARSHALL asked the Minister for
Mfines: Is it his intention to bring under the
scope of the 'Miners' Fhithisis Act, when pro-
claimed, nil workers excluded from the win-
ing industry through having contracted tuber-
culosis whilst engaged in the industry prior to
suich proclamriation?1

The MAINISTER FOR MINES replied:
All workers excluded] from the mining indus-
try having tuberculosis jnnt lie brought un-
der the sr-ope of the Miners' Phithisis Act,
whether the diseare was contracted before
or after thre Art wans proclaimed.

Sanitation and Ventilation.

MUr. 'MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, Has hie received aDny report from
Doctors Sayers and Pritchford onl the .95.12-
tationk andi ventilation of mines inspected by
them in Western Australia 1 2, It so, is it his
intention to lay steh report on thle Table of
the House? 3, If no report was submnitted,
what action does he intend to take to give
pu~blicity to the Opinions formed by Doctors
Sayers tud Pritchford during their inspection
of mines visit in this tare?

Tile MINISTER FOR MINES replicd:
1, No, except verbally. 2, Answered by No.
1. 3, It it proposed to send an inspector to
South -Africa. to investigate dust dletermsina-
tion, ventilation, and sanitation as -practised
in thle Mines in South Africa, with the object
of introducing such methods as will imiprove
conditions in our own mines.

QUESrEON-PEEL ESTATE, RETURN.
Mr. A. T}IO3SON (withouit notice) asked

the Premier: Can he give any indication am
to n-lien the return relative to the Peel Es-
tate, ordered by the House about three weeks
ago, will be forthcoming?

Th'rie JPREMIER replied: As soon as ready
it will lie laid on the Table. These returns
take some time to prepare.

BILL-JUJRY ACT AMNENDMENT.
Introduced by 'Mr. MecCallum and read a

first time.

Si U-NSPECTION 01? AACII LNERY
ACT AMEN DM ENT.

Rend a. third time arid transmitted to the
Council.

1ILTrRECIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT
Or MNAINTENANCE ORDERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council with amend-
ments.

B3LL_-S'UPPLY (No. 2), £1,050,000.

Returned from the Concil without amrend-
meait.

-MOT[ON-AFPRENTICESHIP SYSTEM.

To inquire by Royal Cormmissions.
-3fr. DA VIES (Guilciford) [4.371:

m 0V-.
That in the opinioin of this House a

Royal Commission should be appoinited to
iqir5 generally into the apprenticeship

question.
I amn confident that sonic tangible good will
result from the proposed inquiry. Through-
out Australia, an endeavour is being made to


